University of California Intercampus Open House  
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 2016  
Waves of the Future

 Begins at the Historic Bancroft Hotel, 2680 Bancroft Way, Berkeley, CA 94704

9:00  Meet and greet and Continental breakfast
9:45  Welcome
10:00  Engineering Next Generation Viruses for Therapeutic Gene Delivery, Professor. David Schaffer, Professor Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering, Director of the Berkeley Stem Cell Center
10:40  “Famed fiddlers and talented triplets”
11:00  Robot Planning for Interaction With Humans, Professor Anca Dragan, Assistant Professor in EECS, has started the InterACT Lab: Interactive Autonomy and Collaborative Technologies
12:00  Lunch, buffet style (Variety of salads, sandwiches, dessert and beverages)
1:00  Escorted tours  
   • New Art Museum & Pacific Film Archive (award winning design by Diller Scofidio & Renfro)
   • Magnes Jewish Museum (from neighborhood mansion to expanded location)
   • Jacobs Institute for Design Innovation (interactive collaborations)
   • Reconstructed stadium (masterful earthquake construction and design)
3:00  Return to Bancroft Hotel

Reserve your tour by Thursday, March 31, 2016 as space is limited, and first come, first served.

Intercampus Open House  Wednesday, April 13, 2016

Please make out your check for $40 per person to University Section Club  
Return to Traudel Prussin 269 Lake Drive, Kensington, CA 94708-1152

Name: ___________________________________________ University: ______________________

Email: ____________________________________________

Please list the tours in order of preference:

1. ____________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________
4. ____________________________________________________

Parking: Permit C at lot across the street from the Bancroft Hotel, or pay $7 at the pay station at entry. Exact amount is required. For bus parking instructions, contact Traudel Prussin at e-mail tprussin@comcast.net